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INTRODUCTION

High Command: The Operations Division of the War Department General Staff

In 1946 the question originally posed to me was what the U.S. Army had done right and what it had done wrong in World War II. I was told that Dwight D. Eisenhower, then a five-star general chief of staff of the army, wanted to know. The task for me was an "inquiry" in a real sense because no one knew except in very general terms what the record would reveal.

The "record," as I found it, consisted of the official document files of the whole War Department and the recollections of army officers who had helped write and compile the documents. They covered all the major aspects of high-level military planning in World War II and the responsibilities of various agencies, particularly of the Operations Division of the War Department General Staff (OPD), in formulating strategic plans and decisions.

General George Marshall, Chief of Staff, and his Assistant Chief of Staff, Operations, General John Hull agreed that the OPD was a unique army institution, that it had been phenomenally powerful and successful, and that few people even in the army knew exactly what it was and what it had done. The preparation of a scholarly history would be extremely valuable.

U.S. Army staff work in tactical units was carried on in accordance with well-established doctrine. The exercise of command, following this doctrine, has as its chief function the issuance of orders that gear the actions of every element in a military unit into an organic, coordinated effort.

Effectiveness in command, it is understood, requires three things. First, the commander must be able to make an intelligence appraisal of the specific situations that the various parts of his command are facing. Second, he must formulate clear-cut decisions reflecting this appraisal. Third, he must assure himself that decisions reached are speedily and clearly conveyed to subordinates, and that subordinates act accordingly.

In the years when the menace of war was coming closer and closer to the United States—1939, 1940, and 1941—the Chief of Staff of the U.S. Army tried to control the expanding military establishment with less adequate staff assistance than was afforded to many of his subordinate commanders. His staff was the War Department General Staff, an organization whose history and traditions had made it quite different from the kind of staff that the U.S. Army had developed to assist commanders of tactical units in the field.

Not only was it oriented toward the Zone of Interior, where its prime duty was the preparation of "necessary plans for recruiting, mobilizing, supplying, equipping, and training the Army," but as a result of that orientation the general staff came to accept a procedural tradition limiting its right to interfere with the actual performance of duties by other army and navy agencies within the United States.

While it was supposed to "supervise" the execution of "plans and policies," this third staff function tended to be inhibited by strong emphasis on refraining from intervention in the work of so-called "operating" agencies that carried on army activities in the Zone of Interior. In short, the general staff was designed to help the chief of staff formulate decisions, to a lesser extent to disseminate them, and scarcely at all to observe that they were carried out in detail.

In the first three months after the entry of the United States in World War II, the War Department worked out and adopted a basic reorganization. The responsibilities of the War Plans Division (WPD) of the War Department General Staff were broadened to include the strategic direction of army operations. The 9 March 1942 reorganization thus provided a legal basis whereby WPD could exploit the high, central position of the War Department General Staff. Henceforth WPD, renamed the OPD, became the Washington command post.

Its new duties were similar to those of a general staff in the forward echelon of a field headquarters. OPD performed the full, triple staff function, formulating decisions, disseminating them, and observing the actions taken in conformity with them. Continuing the old WPD task of general strategic planning, particularly in committees of the national (joint) and international (combined) command
system, OPD was uniquely equipped with the information necessary for the staff formulation of decisions on behalf of the chief of staff.

From the beginning of 1942, the chief of staff had a staff that had army-wide responsibilities coextensive with his own. It was organized to issue orders and see that they were carried out. Since OPD was the headquarters of this staff, the official document files tell the story of General Marshall’s overall army command throughout World War II.

Sources

In writing what I called the life history of a staff in *Washington Command Post: The Operations Division*, I was privileged to use the files of the War Department that covered not only the everyday decisions necessary to manage a military staff at home and abroad but also the policies made at the highest level of U.S. political and strategic negotiations in wartime.

In addition to the section entitled “Bibliographical Note and Guide to Footnotes,” I wish to note that primary sources were extensive and fell into five general categories:

1. communications
2. OPD drafts of communications
3. OPD studies
4. memorandum for the record and other informal notes of record
5. miscellaneous formal and informal papers

This is a rich collection. None of these sources should be disregarded about a certain subject. Even a penciled note on the margin of a study may make the only statement to be found on a given topic, and these were numerous, often providing very important information. Drafts of papers may reveal authorship of various parts of a finished document that bears no personal signatures. Texts of lectures, even though not delivered, may be good summaries of actual opinions.

For instance, although the OPD’s areas of responsibility were specifically stated, multiple sources indicate that the opposite was true of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), who undertook their responsibilities without a formal written directive. The JCS guided the efforts of the three services in support of the wartime objectives under the president as commander-in-chief. General Marshall represented the army on the OPD staff.

Following are three areas of this microfilm edition in which the records are important. These are only examples of the many other subjects that are adequately covered.

Pearl Harbor

The Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941 was a violent shock to the U.S. Army as well as to the American nation. The onslaught jarred the Americans, who had been poised between peace and war for some time, into wanting to “get even” with the Japanese. Since neither the army nor the navy had focused on Hawaii as a target, they were unprepared. The extensive damage crippled the U.S. Pacific Fleet and seriously compromised the army and navy for wartime operations in the Pacific.

The U.S. Congress in its volumes, *Hearings before the Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack, 1945–1946*, published a great deal of material including the War Department documents in the WPD files. The testimony of War Department officers and the proceedings and reports of earlier investigations revealed the extent of the disaster. The hearings before the congressional committee and exhibits submitted were published in thirty-nine parts. The committee summarized its evidence and conclusion in a one-volume report.

One carefully phrased OPD message (No. 472) sent to Pearl Harbor on 27 November 1941 accurately reflected the current diplomatic-military situation prior to the attack. It bore the heading “Far Eastern Situation” and was read to General Marshall, who signed it. It stated:

Negotiations with Japan appear to be terminated to all practical purposes with only the barest possibilities that the Japanese Government might come back and offer to continue. Japanese future action unpredictable but hostile action possible at any moment. If hostilities cannot, repeat cannot, be avoided the United States desires that Japan commit the first overt act. This policy should not, repeat not, be construed as restricting you to a course of action that might jeopardize your defense. Prior to hostile Japanese action you are directed to undertake such reconnaissance and other measures as you deem necessary but these measures should be carried out so as not, repeat not, to alarm civil population or disclose intent. Report measures taken. Should hostilities occur you will carry out the tasks assigned to Rainbow Five so far as they pertain to Japan. Limit dissemination of this highly secret information to minimum essential officers.

[Signed] MARSHALL.

On the same day, 27 November 1941, the Division sent a message to its army intelligence office in the Hawaiian Department. It read:

Japanese negotiations have come to a practical stalemate. Hostilities may ensue. Subversive activities may be expected.

Unfortunately the messages were very secretive and limited. The WPD information was accurate, but somehow the army and navy commanders in Hawaii did not pay too
much attention to it. The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor occurred before OPD, or its forerunner WPD, was organized as an efficient command post for the chief of staff. The records, as indicated in the above messages of warning to the commanders in Hawaii, do not reveal OPD’s failure but rather how the failure affected the status of OPD as it was later established.

Europe First

Since one of the OPD main staff duties was the preparation of international conferences, these records are informative. The reports of the Arcadia Conference at the end of December 1941 was the first effort to describe the roles not only of U.S. forces but also of British forces, their objectives, and their plans. They contained the twists and turns taken to reach the conclusion of concentrating forces and equipment on the European theater to defeat Hitler and the German army. They advised conducting a holding pattern in the Pacific despite the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

OPD was a major player in drawing up the blueprints for mounting Overlord, the Allied invasion of Western Europe. Called the Bolero Plan, its first version was completed in March 1942. The fifth version ruled out assaults on the Balkans, the Iberian Peninsula, and Dakar. As the plan evolved its purpose was to create a second U.S.-British front in Western Europe to divert German strength. All five versions appear in the War Department record and form a history of the development of this strategy.

In mid-April 1942, General Marshall presented the Bolero Plan to the British chiefs of staff and the British government. They accepted it and called it the “Marshall Memorandum.” From then on it became official British-American policy.

The records amplify document the various stages of the development of the policy that led up to the agreement on the objective, the timing, the combat strength, and the actual assault on the French coast. From then on the plans involved joint action between the combined forces of the U.S. Army and Navy and the combined forces of Great Britain.

Since several officers from OPD were assigned to work with the British joint planners, the files of the U.S. War Department are extensive, detailing the many arrangements made for close liaison between Washington and London. An obvious problem was “just staying ahead of the war or even just keeping up with it.”

Meanwhile, one memorandum noted, the problems of establishing the same kind of unified policy for U.S. Army and Navy forces in the Pacific “was virtually insoluble” because General Douglas MacArthur was “unalterably opposed” to such a move. It is clear at this time that OPD did not regularly receive plans for operations in this theater as is indicated by its request for information on negotiations in progress with the Soviet Union about U.S. bomber operations based in Siberia.

Only after the invasion of Normandy were General Albert Wedemeyer and his OPD staff able to make frequent visits to the Asian theater.

Early Opinions about Soviet Interest in Allied Plans

It was during the period of developing the Bolero Plan that OPD formulated its thoughts about the sincerity of the Soviet Union in cooperating in the Allied war effort. As early as 1942, it became clear to the planners that the leadership in Moscow really wanted to fight on the side of the United States and Great Britain and then gradually to develop the Soviet military forces. When considering inviting a Soviet delegation to the Cairo conference in 1943, an OPD memorandum drafted for General Marshall suggested that the Soviet Union would regard the offer with suspicion or would believe it was a move to find out about future Soviet military operations.

In fact, the minutes of the four conferences attended by President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill stressed the cooperation of these two leaders in the European war. The complexities of their relationship with their Soviet and Chinese counterparts gave a forewarning of problems in reaching a final conclusion to the war in the Pacific. It was only after the United States used an atomic bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki to eliminate Japanese military power that the Japanese had to surrender.

The issues during wartime were subject to urgency while under debate in the Congress and the press. The records present a full flavor of OPD’s desire to perform successfully to the end of hostilities.

Ray S. Cline, Ph.D.

Records of the War Department’s Operations Division
NOTE ON SOURCES

The materials microfilmed for this publication are reproduced from Record Group 165, War Department, Office of the Director of Plans and Operations, 1922 (1942)-1948, Entry 418 Security-Classified General Correspondence, 1942–1945 located at the National Archives in Washington, D.C.

EDITORIAL NOTE

Included in this microfilm publication are all the files in Entry 418 decimal number 381 (National Defense. Preparations and preparedness for war; instructions, plans, statistics, and tables) that relate to the war against Germany and her European allies. The majority of the files cover plans and operations in North Africa, Italy, France, the Low Countries, and Germany. In addition, there is documentation on the Middle East, Southeastern Europe, Russia and Eastern Europe, and the North Atlantic. University Publications of America (UPA) has microfilmed each file in its entirety.

The files in Entry 418 decimal number 381 that deal with the war against Japan can be found in UPA's Records of the War Department's Operations Division, 1942–1945: Part 1. World War II Operations, Series B. Pacific Theater.

There are additional records for both the European and Pacific theaters of World War II from the War Department’s Operations Division in Entry 419 Top Secret General Correspondence, 1942–1944 and 1945. UPA has microfilmed all of Entry 419 decimal number 381 files and has made them available as Records of the War Department's Operations Division, 1942–1945: Part 1. World War II Operations, Series C. Top Secret Files.
ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations/initials are used frequently in this guide and are spelled out here for the convenience of the researcher.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENT</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETO</td>
<td>European Theater of Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCI</td>
<td>Landing Craft, Infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST</td>
<td>Landing Ship, Tank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSS</td>
<td>Office of Strategic Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWs</td>
<td>Prisoners of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAF</td>
<td>Royal Air Force (British)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAEF</td>
<td>Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOI</td>
<td>Signal Operation Instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USS</td>
<td>United States Ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTF</td>
<td>Western Task Force</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following Reel Index denotes major topics found in each of the folders listed in bold. Also included is the date, if any, as well as the total frame count. The four-digit number to the left is the frame number at which the folder begins. The user is referred to the list of abbreviations on page ix.

Reel 1

0000  Aden. 9frs.
    Major Topic: British airdrome defenses along ferry route in Aden.

    Major Topics: Bomber offensive from North Africa; Air operations in North Africa;
    Establishment of advance intelligence center along North African sea frontier; Air
    support and coordination in Africa; German plan to strike American forces in Africa
    through Gibraltar and Tunisia; Plan for economic support of North Africa; German
    counteroffensive against Northwest Africa; German capabilities against North
    Africa through Spain; Defense of Accra by U.S. Air Force; Antiaircraft defense
    of French North Africa; Armored force tactics in the Battle of Libya; Recommendations
    for improvement of bases on West African coast; Situation report on the
    Middle East; Security of U.S. installations in Africa.

0173  Africa, Section II (January 27, 1943). 364frs.
    Major Topics: Report on trip to Africa by Assistant Secretary of War John J. McCloy;
    Casablanca Conference; Observers reports for North African theater of operations;
    Possible attack on Biskra airfields; Withdrawal of Axis offensive in Tunisia;
    Air support in North Africa; Establishment of U.S. Naval Forces, Northwest
    African Waters.

    Major Topics: Report on operations of the II Corps, U.S. Army in Tunisia; Observers
    reports for North African theater of operations; Tank destroyer operations in North
    Africa; Fighter tactics; Notes by General Omar Bradley on training and equipment
    of forces in Africa; Report on operations of the 1st Infantry Division; Supply
    procedures in North Africa.

    Major Topics: Report on visit to North Africa by General Walton Walker; Reports on
    combat experience and battle lessons for training purposes.

Reel 2

0000  Africa, Section IV (n.d.) cont. 244frs.
    Major Topics: Operations report of 601st Tank Destroyer Battalion; Action report of 1st
    Ranger Battalion; Delimitation of Allied responsibility in Tunisia; Lessons of
    recent operations in the Western Desert; Report on air-ground support in North
    Africa; Observers reports for North African theater of operations; Reports on visits
    to North Africa by General William H. Simpson and General John P. Lucas; Tank
    destroyer operations in North Africa; Operations of 1st Armored Division; Axis
    divisions in Africa.
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0245 Africa, Section V (n.d.). 236frs.
Major Topics: Observers reports for North African theater of operations; Mediterranean Air Command Operations Record Book; Record on battle activity by the 178th Field Artillery Regiment; Operations of 3rd Infantry Division in the Tunisian campaign; Engineer (First Army) history of the North African campaign; Notes on air power in the land battle; Training lessons from the Tunisian campaign; Report on training operations and Sicilian invasion; Battle report of 1st Field Artillery Battalion; Notes on British Eighth Army; Reports on combat experience and battle lessons; Report on visit to North Africa by General Walton Walker; Report on II Corps Artillery in North Africa.

Major Topics: Reports on combat experience and battle lessons for training purposes from the 34th Infantry Division, 1st Tank Destroyer Group, 751st Tank Battalion, and 1st Armored Division.

0531 Africa, Section V—Enclosures (n.d.) cont. 35frs.
Major Topic: Reports on actions with the enemy by 751st Tank Battalion, 1st Tank Destroyer Group, and 9th Infantry Division.

0566 Africa, Section V—Enclosures (n.d.) cont. 44frs.
Major Topic: Training lessons from the Tunisian campaign.

0610 Africa, Section V—Enclosures (n.d.) cont. 67frs.
Major Topic: Engineer history (First Army) of the North African campaign.

0677 Africa, Section VI (n.d.). 140frs.
Major Topics: Historical records and reports of enemy actions by units of the Seventh Army; Lessons from the Sicilian campaign; Notes on signal communications of U.S. troops in Operation HUSKY; Operations of the 81st Armored Reconnaissance Battalion in the Tunisian campaign; Air cover on the North African coast; Reports of military operations by 47th Infantry Regiment, 16th Armored Engineer Battalion, and 5th Field Artillery Group; Report on operations in Southern and Northern Tunisia; Oil situation in North Africa; Operations of 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion in North African campaign; Report on Casablanca Conference; Report on support boat operations during Operation HUSKY; Lessons of the Tunisian campaign; Report on combat experience and battle lessons for training purposes.

Major Topic: Reports on combat experiences and battle lessons from 1st Infantry Division.

0853 Africa, Section VI—Enclosures (n.d.) cont. 76frs.
Major Topic: Lessons from the Sicilian campaign.

Reel 3

Major Topics: Plans for movement of 2nd Armored Division to Middle East; Intelligence notes for Operation TORCH; General Dwight Eisenhower's report on the North African campaign; Organization and control of antiaircraft and coastal defenses in Mediterranean theater; Basic policies for special operations; Mediterranean Air Command Operations Record Book; Report on combined operations in the Mediterranean in 1943; Reports of enemy actions by antiaircraft units and units of the 3rd Infantry Division; Torpedoing and beaching of LST 333; Lessons of the Tunisian campaign; Report of operations of 1st Armored Division in Tunisia; Action report of LST 381.

0276 Africa, Section VII—Enclosures (n.d.).
Major Topic: History of 3rd Chemical Battalion in the Italian campaign.

0326 Africa, Section VII—Enclosures (n.d.) cont. 53frs.
Major Topic: Report on combined operations in the Mediterranean in 1943.
Major Topic: Report entitled "To Bizerte with the II Corps."


Major Topic: Combined directive for preparation of Warplan BOLERO or SLEDGEHAMMER; Material and personnel for Operation BOLERO; Use of Greenland base command facilities for Operation BOLERO; Organization of transportation for troops in Operation BOLERO; Organization of combined U.S.-British forces in the Western European theater; German air capabilities against BOLERO ground operations; Suggestions for psychological offensive against Germany; Deception plan for Operation BOLERO; Command relations for operations in Western Europe; Air support for Operation BOLERO.

Major Topic: Study on British commando servicing units; Royal Air Force training policy and requirements for combined operations; Commando unit for operation on island of Mindanao; Organization of commando units; Training of air ground support personnel; Organization of 1st Ranger Battalion.

Major Topic: Letter from General Dwight Eisenhower on planning for European operations; Signal Radio Intelligence Company for Great Britain; Operation SLEDGEHAMMER; Formation of a bombing objectives unit; Air support in beach landings; Air aspect of combined operations; Communications in combined operations; Bombing operations from Russian bases against Southeastern European objectives.
Part 1. Series A.

0558  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (1945). 7frs.  
Major Topic: Report on problem of armored force units in the ETO.

0565  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (August 1, 1943). 3frs.  
Major Topic: Progress maps of Sicilian campaign.

0568  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (August 2, 1943). 5frs.  
Major Topic: Maps to accompany General Albert C. Wedemeyer’s report on the invasion of Sicily.

0573  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (n.d.). 60frs.  
Major Topics: Proceeding of the Board of Officers considering airborne operations; Operation FUSTIAN; Report on airborne operations during Operation HUSKY; Air aspects of Operation HUSKY.

0633  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 197frs.  
Major Topics: Report on operations of airborne troops during Operation HUSKY; Operations of USS Thomas Jefferson, USS Philadelphia, USS Frederick Funston, and USS Samuel Chase during Operation HUSKY; Comments and recommendations regarding Operation HUSKY.

Reel 5

0000  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section III—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 131frs.  
Major Topics: Report of operations and activities including the Sicilian campaign; Report on operations of Troop Carrier Command during Operation HUSKY.

0132  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IV (n.d.). 251frs.  
Major Topics: 1st Infantry Division combat directive; Reconnaissance operations; Operations of the 45th Infantry Division during the Sicilian campaign; Quartermaster activities in Sicily; Naval operations during Operation HUSKY; Employment of airborne forces; Signal communications during Operation HUSKY; Operations of the 2nd Armored Division during the Sicilian campaign; Surrender of Italian naval and merchant ships; Military police activities during the Sicilian campaign; Surrender of enemy military forces on Ustica Island, Italy; Report on Sicilian campaign by General John P. Lucas.

0383  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IV—Bulkies (July 10, 1943). 17frs.  
Major Topic: Report of action between Axis forces and USS Bristol.

0400  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IV—Bulkies (n.d.). 360frs.  
Major Topics: Report on operations of CENT Attack Force during Operation HUSKY; Operations of LST Group One during Operation HUSKY; Operations of USS Samuel Chase, USS Buck, USS Jeffers, USS Elizabeth C. Stanton, USS Florence Nightingale, USS Oberon, USS Susan B. Anthony, and USS William P. Biddle during Operation HUSKY; Notes on British landing during Operation HUSKY.

0760  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IV—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 76frs.  
Major Topics: Operations of USS Philadelphia, USS Ancon, USS Neville, and USS Shubrick during Operation HUSKY; Operations of the MOLLA Attack Group during Operation HUSKY.

0836  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V (n.d.). 160frs.  
Major Topics: Reports from Army Ground Forces Board, North African Theater of Operations; Operations of the II Corps during the Sicilian campaign; Reports on Operation AVALANCHE; Operations of USS Procyon, USS Frederick Funston, USS Woolsey, and USS Philadelphia during Operation AVALANCHE; Report of the Seventh Army Engineer on the Sicilian campaign.
European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V (n.d.) cont. 152frs.

Major Topics: Observers reports on Operation HUSKY; Report by General Dwight Eisenhower on Pantelleria operations; Assault on Scoglitti, Sicily; Memoranda on the conduct of the war in Europe by General Handy; Operations of USS Leonard Wood during Operation HUSKY; Report on operations of the 1st Ranger Battalion during the Sicilian campaign.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V—Bulkies (n.d.). 5frs.

Major Topic: Report of action by the 1st Ranger Battalion at Gila, Sicily.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 174frs.

Major Topics: Operations of USS Neville, USS Susan B. Anthony, USS Frederick Funston, USS Thomas Jefferson, and USS Anne Arundel during Operation HUSKY; Action reports on the invasion of Sicily.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 19frs.

Major Topics: Battle report of the Commander Transports, Atlantic Fleet during Operation HUSKY; Medical report and evacuation of wounded, Operation HUSKY; Operations of USS Alcyone during Operation HUSKY; Battle report of Commander, Transport Division Five during Operation HUSKY; Report on activities of scout boats during Operation HUSKY.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 72frs.

Major Topics: Report of Commander, LST Group Five during Operation HUSKY; Report of Commander, Transport Division Seven during Operation HUSKY.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section V—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 39frs.

Major Topic: Report by General Dwight Eisenhower regarding the Pantelleria operations of June 1943.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VI (n.d.). 206frs.

Major Topics: Russo-German operations; Airborne operations; Operations of 2nd Armored Division, the Seventh Army, and the 1st Infantry Division during the Sicilian campaign; Battalion history for 437th Coast Artillery Battalion (Antiaircraft); Notes on planning, training, and execution of Operation HUSKY; Report on Operation AVALANCHE.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VI—Bulkies (n.d.). 39frs.

Major Topic: Report on operations of USS LCI (L) Nos. 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 209, 211, 212, and 213 during Operation HUSKY.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VI—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 70frs.

Major Topic: Operations of USS Thomas Jefferson during Operation AVALANCHE.

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VI—Bulkies (n.d.) cont. 89frs.

Major Topic: Report of Commander, Sixth Amphibious Force regarding Operation HUSKY.

Reel 7

European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII (n.d.). 162frs.

Major Topics: Operations of the 82nd Airborne Division, the 2nd Ranger Battalion, and the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron during the Sicilian campaign; Bombing of Vatican City and Florence, Italy; Landing operations at Salerno; Report on operations of the Fifth Army during Operation AVALANCHE; Report on operations of USS LCI (L) 217 during landing at Terranova, Italy; Report from the Army Ground Forces Board, North African Theater of Operations; Report of operations of USS Savannah during the invasion of Italy; Report on operations of USS LST #385 and #389 during Operation AVALANCHE; Report by Commander, Task Force 81 regarding Operation AVALANCHE; Signals report on amphibious operations in the Mediterranean, July to September 1943.
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0163  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #141 (n.d.). 88frs.
Major Topic: Report by Commander, LCI (L) Flotilla One regarding Operation HUSKY (includes action reports from USS LCI (L) Nos. 17, 188, 189, 233, 190, 191, 192, 193, 46, 76, 236, 40, 41, 42, 234, 235, 238, and 220).

0251  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #152 (n.d.). 435frs.
Major Topics: Report of operations of the Seventh Army during the Sicilian campaign; Report of Commander, LCI (L) Flotilla One during Operation HUSKY (includes action reports from USS LCI (L) Nos. 17, 188, 189, 233, 190, 191, 192, 193, 46, 76, 236, 40, 41, 42, 234, 235, 238, and 220).

0686  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #160 (n.d.). 14frs.
Major Topic: Action report of operations of USS LST#350 during the invasion of Italy.

0700  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #161 (n.d.). 16frs.
Major Topic: Report on operations of USS Savannah during Operation AVALANCHE.

0716  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #162 (n.d.). 3frs.
Major Topic: Operations of USS LCT (5) during Operation AVALANCHE.

0719  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #163 (n.d.). 6frs.
Major Topic: Action report of USS LST #348 during Operation AVALANCHE.

0725  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #167 (n.d.). 39frs.
Major Topic: Action report of USS Boise during Operation AVALANCHE.

0764  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #181 (n.d.). 56frs.

Reel 8

0000  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VII—Bulky #189 (n.d.). 94frs.
Major Topics: Observations by Commandant, U.S. Marine Corps on the landing operation at Salerno, Italy; Report on Operation CHRONICLE; Action report of USS LCI (L) No. 24 regarding operations at Blanche Harbor in the Treasury Islands.

0095  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VIII (n.d.). 231frs.
Major Topics: Notes on planning and assault phases of the Sicilian campaign; Report by USS Parker regarding action with enemy aircraft while en route to Palermo, Sicily and Naples, Italy; Report of operations of USS Frederick Funston during Operation BURDETT; Report of operations of LCT (5) Flotilla Ten; Reports of actions against the enemy by 813th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 561st Engineers Boat Maintenance Company, 645th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 410th Coast Artillery Battalion, and the 3rd Infantry Division; Report on operations of the 83rd Chemical Battalion during the Sicilian campaign; Observations regarding Operation AVALANCHE; Operations of the 82nd Airborne Division during the Italian campaign; Report on observation trip to North African theater of operations by General W. H. H. Morris; Report of the operations of USS LCI (L) No. 3 during the Italian invasion.
European and Mediterranean Theaters

0326 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section VIII—Bulky # 217 (n.d.). 38frs. Major Topic: Notes on the planning and assault phases of the Sicilian campaign.

0364 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IX (n.d.). 237frs. Major Topics: Report of operations of the II Corps during the Italian campaign; Report of action against the enemy by 751st Tank Battalion; Naval operations in North Sicilian waters in support of the advance of the Seventh Army on Messina; Economic warfare policy; Second Orientation Conference at V Corps Headquarters; Lessons from the Sicilian campaign; Operations of the 60th Infantry Division during Operation HUSKY; Remarks of Winston Churchill regarding aerial offensives; Proportion of British and American troops to be used in invasion of European continent; Reports on Operations BAYTOWN, HOOKER, and FERDY; Operations of the 1st Special Service Force; Lessons and observers notes on the Italian campaign; Operations of the 103rd Barrage Balloon Battery during Operation HUSKY.

0601 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IX—Bulky #218 (n.d.). 47frs. Major Topic: Report by Commander, Task Group 85.1 regarding Operation AVALANCHE.

0648 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section IX—Bulky #227 (n.d.). 87frs. Major Topics: Reports on Operations BAYTOWN, HOOKER, and FERDY; Establishment and operations of U.S. Eighth Army in Italy.


0886 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section X (n.d.). 157frs. Major Topic: Coordination of British and U.S. field artillery; Operations of the II Corps during the Italian campaign; Report on operations of USS Philadelphia during Operation HUSKY; Shore bombardment by U.S. ships in the Mediterranean; Naval support for Fifth Army crossing of the Garigliano River in Italy; Report on Operation SHINGLE; Report on amphibious operations against Sicily; Enemy air attack on USS Parker en route to Palermo, Sicily.

Reel 9

0000 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XI (n.d.). 170frs. Major Topics: Preservation of Rome, Italy; Training lessons from the Italian campaign; Action reports from Anzio, Italy; Report on amphibious operations during Anzio landing; London Blitz preparations.


0388 European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XII (n.d.). 115frs. Major Topics: Action reports on the assault on Anzio from USS LST #379 and USS Sway; Report on Operation SHINGLE; Amphibious operations during the Anzio landing; Report of operations of USS Edison off Nettuno, Italy; Action report by Commander, Task Force 81 regarding Operation SHINGLE.
0503  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XIII (n.d.). 169frs.  
Major Topics: Action report by USS LST #16 on operations at Anzio, Italy; Report on Operation SHINGLE; Report on assault on island of Elba; Report of operations of the 36th Infantry Division during Operation AVALANCHE; Report on Biak Island operation; Report on amphibious operations during the Anzio landings; Shore bombardment of Anzio beachhead; Lessons learned during the Italian campaign; Air and ground lessons from the Battle of Cassino; Establishment of Eighth Army in Italy; Report on mountain warfare; Security measures for future operations; Action reports from infantry and ranger units at Anzio.

0672  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XIII—Bulky #330 (June 25, 1944). 9frs.  
Major Topic: Report on occupation of Rome by the Fifth Army.

0681  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XII—Bulky #335 (n.d.). 366frs.  
Major Topic: Report on standing orders, instructions, policies, and standard operating procedures.

Reel 10

0000  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XIV (n.d.). 217frs.  
Major Topics: Supreme Headquarters Control Party; "Freebom" air plan; General Lowell W. Rooks's outline of Warplan Diadem; Situation in Russia and the Crimea; Passive air defense, civil defense, and fire defense planning; Report on defense of communications zone; Operation ECLIPSE planning; German civilian labor; Security of SHAEF operational directives.

0218  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XIV—Bulky #358 (May 20, 1944). 10frs.  
Major Topic: Map relating to General Lowell Rooks's outline of Warplan Diadem.

0228  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XIV—Bulky #360 (n.d.). 7frs.  
Major Topic: Supreme Headquarters Control Party.

0235  European Theater of Operations (ETO), Section XV (n.d.). 157frs.  
Major Topics: Special Occupational Planning Board; Plans for occupation of Germany; Planning for Operation ECLIPSE; Report of 28th Infantry Division parade through Paris; Effect of strategic and tactical air power on military operations in the ETO; Operation BACKFIRE; Operational aspects of German A-4 rocket organization; Supreme Headquarters Intelligence Party; Supreme Headquarters Control Party.

0392  France (n.d.). 33frs.  
Major Topics: Organization and plans of resistance movement in France; Cooperation of the French with Allied landing operations in France; French reinforcement of African coastal areas; Bombing of Rouen; Plans affecting French possessions in the Western Hemisphere.

0425  General Staff Corps (GSC) (n.d.). 25frs.  
Major Topics: Operations report for the period June 11–26, 1942; Résumé for General Dwight Eisenhower.

Major Topics: Observers reports on British army activities at home and in North Africa; Operational planning in Great Britain; Amphibious operations in Operation ROUNDP; Airdrome defense in Great Britain; Command of U.S. operations in the British Isles; Plans for establishment and training of a night fighter squadron in Great Britain.
European and Mediterranean Theaters

Greenland, Section I (n.d.). 212frs.
Major Topics: Establishment of three new ice cap stations in Greenland; Planning for the defense of Greenland; Defenses of Greenland Base Command; Occupation of Northeast Rancid by U.S. armed forces; Establishment of stations in Northeast Greenland; Army weather facilities in Northeast Rancid; Militarization of Sledge Patrol in Greenland; Enemy activity in East Greenland; Intelligence reports on enemy planes reported in Northeast Greenland; War Department operations plan for Greenland Base Command; Expansion of naval facilities in Greenland; Defense plans for Rancid; Defense of Goose Bay, Labrador; Reliability of Danish residents of Greenland.

Greenland, Section II (n.d.). 159frs.
Major Topics: Planning for the defense of Greenland; Transmittal of information concerning defense areas in Greenland; Report by Sledge Patrol of events in Northeast Greenland in the spring of 1943; Operations of the Greenland Patrol in searching out and destroying German installations; Signal operating instructions for Greenland; Reports on enemy activities in Greenland.

Reel 11

Greenland, Section IIa (n.d.). 138frs.
Major Topics: Reports on enemy activities in Greenland; Sabine Island mission; Army Task Force sent to Northeast Greenland; Aircraft requirements for operations in Greenland; Shipment of equipment and personnel to Greenland Base Command; Airborne personnel for temporary duty in Greenland; Operations plans for Northeast Greenland; Greenland’s B-24 bombing mission; Interrogation of captured German prisoners of war in Greenland; Operations of Sledge Patrol in Northeast Greenland, 1943–1944.

Major Topics: Planning for the defense of Greenland; Operations against German weather stations in Greenland; Reports from U.S. Navy monitoring station on Jan Mayen Island; Establishment of defense areas in Greenland; Agreement between U.S. and Denmark regarding defense of Greenland; Violations by U.S. soldiers of U.S.–Danish agreement for defense of Greenland; Disbandment of the Ice Cap Detachment of the Greenland Base Command.

Iceland, Section I (n.d.). 186frs.
Major Topics: Defense plan for Iceland Base Command; Closing of naval air facility in Iceland; Reduction and turning over of U.S. facilities in Iceland; Disposition of vacant camps and installations in Iceland; Report on U.S. naval operating base in Iceland; Local naval defense forces in Iceland; Defense of Iceland in the event of the fall of the British Isles; Cooperation between U.S. and British military forces in Iceland; Plan for attack on Nazi ships; Naval activities in Iceland under U.S. control; Retention of British troops in Iceland.

Iceland, Section I—Bulky #9 (June 17, 1942). 77frs.
Major Topics: Joint army-navy war plan for Iceland; Local naval defense forces in Iceland; Establishment of a naval operating base in Iceland; Cooperation between U.S. and British military forces in Iceland.

Iceland, Section I—Bulky #14 (n.d.). 21frs.
Major Topic: Plans for attack on Nazi capital ships in case of an attempt to break out into the Atlantic.

Iceland, Section I—Bulky #19 (n.d.). 38frs.
Major Topic: Disposition of vacant camps and installations in Iceland.
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Iceland, Section I—Bulky #22 (April 20, 1945). 6frs.

Major Topic: Map of Iceland to accompany defense plan for Iceland Base Command.

India (n.d.). 29frs.

Major Topics: Message regarding Supreme Command in Asian theater; Combined U.S.-British intelligence activities in India; Plans for evacuation of Bombay, India; Economic program for India; Protection of airdromes in India.

Ireland, Section I (n.d.). 19frs.

Major Topics: Plans for defense of Ireland in event of invasion; Organization of headquarters in Northern Ireland.

Ireland, Section I—Bulky (n.d.). 87frs.

Major Topics: Plans for defense of Ireland in event of invasion; Report on the German threat to Ireland; Anglo-American economic policy toward Eire; Secret liaison between British and Irish armies.

Liberia (n.d.). 254frs.

Major Topics: Military establishments in Liberia; Conditions in Liberia for U.S. forces; Venereal disease control activities in Liberia; Declaration of war by Liberia; Deed for lease of Roberts Field in Liberia; Plans for defense of Liberia; Security agreement between U.S. and Liberia; British request for use of facilities in Liberian defense areas; Extension of RAF patrol along Liberian coast; Responsibilities and control of operations of the Army Air Forces Ferrying Command; Enemy submarine activities off the Liberian coast; Movement and operations of Little Joe Construction Force in Liberia; Health and sanitary conditions in Liberia; Pan American work in Liberia.

Libya. See frame 0935.

Malta. See frame 0943.

Middle East, Section II (n.d.). 89frs.

Major Topics: Tactical mission report on raid against Ploesti oil refineries; Withdrawal of OSS personnel from Greece; Report on Dodecanese operations; Allied subversive operations in the Balkans; Control of OSS activities in Yugoslavia; German use of airborne troops in Leros operation; British military personnel sent to Hungary; Use of U.S. forces in Balkan operations.

Middle East, Section I (n.d.). 362frs.

Major Topics: Assistance to guerrilla forces in the Balkans; Allied subversive operations in the Balkans; Plans for propaganda activities in Iran and Iraq; Investigation into activities of Lieutenant Colonel Harold B. Hoskins; Strategic responsibility in the Balkans; Responsibility for civilian relief in the Balkans; Situation reports on the Near East; OSS personnel and program for the Middle East; Operation QUICKFIRE; Enemy strength and intentions in the Middle East; Special operations and intelligence activities in the Middle East; Report on Eighth Army operations from October 23, 1942 to November 13, 1942; Plans and operations in the Mediterranean area; OSS special operations in the western Mediterranean area; Anglo-American air forces in Transcaucasia; Strategic estimate of air situation in the Middle East; Tactical and supply status in the Middle East; German plans to resist invasion of North Africa; Bombing of Tobruk; Axis sea and air attacks on Alexandria, Egypt; Position of British forces in the Middle East; Air reinforcements for the Middle East.

Middle East, Section I—Bulky #51 (n.d.). 39frs.

Major Topic: Study on the Arab-Jewish question.


Major Topic: Plan for bombardment of Casablanca.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel 13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Topics: Publication memoranda relating to naval war plans;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British–U.S. routing agreement; Operation plan for Task Force 30;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Atlantic Fleet operation plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0820 Russia (n.d.). 115frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topics: Examination of Russian capabilities and intentions;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for air support of Russia in event of Japanese attack;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuation in war against the Axis;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negotiations with Russia on use of Anglo-American air units in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasus; Status of defense of the Russian Caucasus; Military policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toward Russia; Movement of German air force to Western Europe;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War Department construction and real estate policy; Operation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British or American air units from Murmansk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0935 Libya (n.d.). 8frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topic: British position in Libya.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0943 Malta (n.d.). 6frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topic: Employment of aircraft to relieve Axis pressure on Malta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000 Syria (n.d.). 3frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topic: Report of American consul in Beirut of meeting with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Auchinleck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0003 TORCH, Section I (n.d.). 198frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topics: Proclamation to the people of French North Africa;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinances published by the U.S. Army for guidance of the people of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French North Africa; Establishment of military tribunals in North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa; Political directive for Operation TORCH; Finance plan for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation TORCH; Security classification lists for Operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH; Intelligence reports for Operation TORCH; Public relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>policies during Operation TORCH; Signal communications for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation TORCH; Planning for Operation TORCH; Policy regarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offensive action during Operation TORCH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0201 TORCH, Section II (n.d.). 278frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topics: OSS plans for special operations in North Africa;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of action off Port Lyautey; Troop list for Operation TORCH;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on material and logistics for Operation TORCH; Report of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>action off Casablanca; Notes on chief administrative officer's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conferences; Intelligence reports for Operation TORCH; Plan of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psychological warfare for Italy and France; Antisubmarine precautions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for Operation TORCH; Economic policy in support of Operation TORCH;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimate of Axis capabilities in North Africa; Air support for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation TORCH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0479 TORCH, Section III (n.d.). 14frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0493 TORCH, Section IV (n.d.). 119frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Topics: Report on material and logistics for Operation TORCH;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on Moroccan amphibious operations; Assignment of army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personnel and units to Amphibious Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimates of Allied and Axis strengths in North Africa; Troop list</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for Operation TORCH; Report of actions by USS Rhind, USS New York,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and USS Titania; Report of action with Vichy French forces off Fedhala,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Morocco; List of German and Italian POWs captured during</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation TORCH; Report of operations in North Africa by General A. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson; Notes on North African landing operations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Part 1. Series A.

0612  TORCH, Section V (n.d.). 191frs.
Major Topics: Files of the Western Task Force; Comments and recommendations regarding Operation TORCH; Supply plan for U.S. forces in North Africa; Lessons learned from amphibious operations in North Africa; Torpedoing and salvage of USS Thomas Stone; Report of actions by USS Anne Arundel and USS Raven during Operation TORCH; Operations of U.S. Naval Forces, Center Task Force during Operation TORCH; Lessons learned from Operation TORCH; Report of action off Port Lyautey, French Morocco; Alternative plans for Operation TORCH.

Reel 14

Major Topics: Report on Operation BLACKSTONE; Report of operations off Safi, French Morocco; Report of operations of Sub-Task Force Brushwood at Casablanca; Report on operations of Sub-Task Force Goal Post at Port Lyautey; Operations of the First, Second, and Third Battalions of the 60th Combat Team at Port Lyautey; Operations of the 3rd Armored Landing Team at Port Lyautey; Operations of the 60th Field Artillery Battalion at Port Lyautey; Naval gunfire report on the Battle of Mehdia; Signal communications during landings at Port Lyautey; Counter-intelligence operations, public relations, and psychological warfare reports relating to Operation TORCH; Lessons learned from Operation TORCH; Operations of Moroccan forces during Operation TORCH; Western Task Force intelligence plan; Analysis of military, civil, and economic facilities in French Morocco; Engineer comments on TORCH amphibious operations.

Major Topics: Signal operation instructions for Operation TORCH; Radio channels and call signs used during Operation TORCH; Airplane call signs and frequencies used during Operation TORCH; Cryptographic systems and security during Operation TORCH; Signal communications plan for the 12th Air Support Command; Report on wire communications in North Africa.

0687  TORCH, Section VI (n.d.). 10frs.
Major Topic: List of operations reports on Operation TORCH.

Major Topics: Signal operation instructions for Operation TORCH; Assigned code names for use during Operation TORCH; Radio plan for Operation TORCH; Standard operating procedures for Amphibious Force, Atlantic Fleet intelligence and administration activities; Standard operating procedures for transport quartermasters, shore party, and unloading details.

0852  [TORCH], Characteristics of Theater Enemy Strength (n.d.). 310frs.
Major Topics: Characteristics of North African theater of operations (includes strategic importance, political divisions, government, history, population, social conditions, economic situation, topography, climate, hydrography, studies of strategic ports, and communications); Information concerning enemy forces (includes ground forces, fixed defenses, sea forces, air forces, and lists of charts and maps).

Reel 15

0000  [TORCH], Black Book (n.d.). 210frs.
Major Topics: Analysis of military, civil, and economic facilities of French Morocco (includes port facilities, defenses, beaches, roads, railroads, airfields, communications, garrisons, French capabilities and dispositions, French military leaders, political situation, topography, climate, government, people, religion, food supplies, labor supply, disease hazards, money, water, tactical terrain, and electric power).
Major Topics: Lists of photostats, strategic maps and tables, and photo maps received from headquarters, VII Corps; Pertinent notes from reports on Sicilian campaign; Termination of Operation WADHAM.

[TORCH], Field Order Number 1: Headquarters, 3rd Infantry Division Reinforced (October 17, 1942). 293frs.  
Major Topics: Administrative orders pertaining to Sub-Task Force Brushwood; Combat estimate for French forces in Morocco; Enemy facilities and fortifications in French Morocco; Information pamphlets on French Morocco; Signal communications; Boat assignment tables; Military units assigned to Sub-Task Force Brushwood; Special instructions for units of Sub-Task Force Brushwood.

[TORCH], Field Order Number 1: BLACKSTONE (n.d.). 66frs.  
Major Topics: Intelligence reports and maps for Operation BLACKSTONE; Operation BLACKSTONE signal orders.

[TORCH], Admiral Hewitt (n.d.). 244frs.  
Major Topics: Cables from Admiral Hewitt relating to Operation TORCH; Planning and training for Operation TORCH; Accommodations for General George Patton and staff aboard USS Augusta; Arrangements for handling and loading of ships for Task Force A; Time schedule for Operation TORCH; Operation plan for Task Force 30; Communications plan for Task Force 30; Organization of transport divisions for Operation TORCH; Naval unit requirements for Operation TORCH; Air requirements for Operation TORCH; Personnel for Amphibious Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet; State of readiness of Amphibious Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet.

[TORCH], SOI “Goal Post” (n.d.). 56frs.  
Major Topics: Signal operation instructions; Distribution of codes and cryptographic systems; List of assigned code names.

[TORCH], Field Order Number 1: Sub-Task Force Goal Post (n.d.).  
Major Topics: Maps and intelligence reports; Landing schedule.

[TORCH], Special Instructions to Accompany Field Order Number 1: Headquarters, 3rd Infantry Division Reinforced (October 17, 1942). 35frs.  
Major Topics: Military units assigned to Sub-Task Force Brushwood; Special instructions for units of Sub-Task Force Brushwood.

Major Topic: Signal communications plan.


[TORCH], Task Force A—Signal Operation Instructions, Serial No. 32 (n.d.). 69frs.

[TORCH], Operation TORCH Naval Operation Orders (October 3, 1942). 114frs.  
Major Topics: List of forces taking part in Operation TORCH; Structure of Allied naval command in Operation TORCH; Dispositions of Vichy French and Axis forces in North Africa; Assault instructions for Operation TORCH; Orders for submarines taking part in Operation TORCH; Instructions for follow-up convoys in Operation TORCH.

TORCH—Secret (n.d.), 58frs.  
Major Topics: TORCH Cover Plan Solo Two; Air requirements for Operation TORCH; Naval unit requirements for Operation TORCH; Political plan in support of Operation TORCH; Planning for Operation TORCH.
Major Topics: Establishment of G-2 headquarters in French Morocco; Report of counterintelligence services; Record of POW interrogation teams; Public relations report for Operation TORCH; Psychological warfare report for Operation TORCH; Supply operations for Operation TORCH.

0488  [TORCH], WADHAM Files (n.d.). 237frs.
Major Topics: Propaganda plan; Assignment of VII Corps Quartermaster; VII Corps preparations for WADHAM Task Force B; Administrative orders for II Corps troop operations; Termination of operation; Weekly progress reports; Air support; Troop list; Conduct of deceptive planning; VII Corps supply plan; Directive for the composition, assembly, loading, overseas movement, and disposition of Task Force 69.

Major Topics: Summary of plans and operations; Report of counterintelligence service; Record of POW interrogation teams.

0748  [TORCH], Western Task Force (WTF) Intelligence Plan (n.d.). 64frs.
Major Topics: Intelligence reports for Operation TORCH; Public relations plan for Operation TORCH; Psychological warfare during Operation TORCH; Countersubversive plan for Operation TORCH; Counterintelligence Corps plan for Operation TORCH.

0812  [TORCH], A Study of Axis Air Capabilities in Opposing Allied Landing Forces against Northwest Africa (August 11, 1942). 44frs.
Major Topics: Axis air capabilities; Fuel stocks in French Morocco and Algeria; Bomb stocks in Casablanca; Anti-aircraft defenses in French North Africa; French naval forces in the Western Mediterranean; French ground forces in North Africa; Airports available to the Axis in North Africa.

0856  Turkey (n.d.). 10frs.
Major Topic: Report from U.S. ambassador to Turkey.

0866  VICTOR (n.d.). 35frs.
Major Topics: Preparation of Operation Plan VICTOR; Establishment of permanent army garrison in the Cape Verde Islands.
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Coastal defenses
in Mediterranean theater—organization and control of 3: 0000

Codes and cryptographic systems
for Operation TORCH 14: 0509
for Sub-Task Force Goal Post 15: 0840

Combat experiences
reports on 1: 0835; 2: 0245, 0481, 0677, 0817

Combined operations

air aspects of 3: 0818
communications in 3: 0818
in the Mediterranean (1943)—report on 3: 0000, 0326
Royal Air Force training policy and requirements for 3: 0731

Commando units
British—study on 3: 0731
for operation on Mindanao 3: 0731
organization of 3: 0731

Command relations
for operations in Western Europe 3: 0615

Communications
in combined operations 3: 0818
wire—in North Africa 14: 0509
zone—report on defense of 10: 0000

Construction and real estate policy
of U.S. War Department 12: 0820

Counterintelligence

Corps in Operation TORCH 16: 0748
operations during Operation TORCH 14: 0000
services—report of 16: 0440
services of Western Task Force 16: 0725
Countersubversive plan
for Operation TORCH 16: 0748
Crimea
situation in 10: 0000
Denmark
agreement with U.S. on defense of Greenland 11: 0160
Destroyer Group Sixteen
operations during Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
Dieppe Raid
4: 0000
Dodecanese operations
report on 12: 0255
Economics
policy toward Ireland 11: 0706
policy in support of Operation TORCH 13: 0201
program for India 11: 0658
support for North Africa 1: 0010
warfare policy 8: 0364
Egypt
Alexandria—Axis sea and air attacks against 12: 0344
Eighth Air Force
buildup of 4: 0000
employment of, in ETO 4: 0291
Eighth Army, British
notes on 2: 0245
Eighth Army, U.S.
establishment of 8: 0648; 9: 0503
operations of 8: 0648; 12: 0344
Elbe
see Ireland
Eisenhower, Dwight D.
European operations—letter on planning of 3: 0818
North African campaign—report on 3: 0000, 0497
Pantelleria operations—report on 6: 0000, 0553
résumé for 10: 0425
Elba (Island)
assault on—report regarding 9: 0503
European theater of operations (ETO)
air defense for 4: 0000
armored force units in—problems of 4: 0291, 0558
Eighth Air Force—employment in 4: 0291
military operations in—effect of strategic and tactical air
power on 10: 0235
ordnance reports for 4: 0291
personnel situation in 4: 0000
special operations in 4: 0000
Fifth Army, U.S.
crossing of Garigliano River in Italy—naval support for
8: 0886
occupation of Rome by 9: 0672
Operation AVALANCHE—operations during 7: 0000
Fighter tactics
1: 0537
Finance plan
for Operation TORCH 13: 0003
Fire defense planning
10: 0000
France
African coastal areas—reinforcement of 10: 0392
Allied landings in—cooperation with 10: 0392
armed forces in Morocco 15: 0237
armed forces in North Africa
dispositions of 16: 0268
general 16: 0812
shipment of war materials for 4: 0291
naval forces in Western Mediterranean 16: 0812
possessions in Western Hemisphere—plans
affecting 10: 0392
psychological warfare against—plans for 13: 0201
resistance movement in—organization and plans
of 10: 0392
Rouen—bombing of 10: 0392
“Freeborn” air plan
10: 0000
Fuel stocks
in Algeria 16: 0812
in French Morocco 16: 0812
Germany
air force movement to Western Europe 12: 0820
occupation of—planning for 10: 0235
psychological offensive against 3: 0615
Gibraltar
German plan to strike American forces in Africa
through 1: 0010
Great Britain
airstrome defense in 10: 0450
air forces—operation from 4: 0000
Blitz preparations—London 9: 0000
night fighter squadron in—plans for establishment
and training of 10: 0450
operational planning in 10: 0450
signal radio intelligence company for 3: 0818
U.S. operations in—command of 10: 0450
see also British army
Greece
OSS personnel—withdrawal from 12: 0255
Greenland
aerial photographs of 11: 0139
airborne personnel in 11: 0000
aircraft requirements for operations in 11: 0000
B-24 bombing mission 11: 0000
Danish residents of—reliability of 10: 0562
defense areas in—establishment of 11: 0160
defense areas in—information concerning 10: 0774
defense of—planning for 10: 0562, 0774; 11: 0160
defense of—U.S.—Danish agreement 11: 0160
enemy activities in—reports on 10: 0562, 0774; 11: 0000
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enemy activity in East 10: 0562
German POWs in—interrogation of 11: 0000
German weather stations—operations against 11: 0160
ice cap stations—establishment of 10: 0562
map of 11: 0139
naval facilities in—expansion of 10: 0562
Northeast Rancid
army weather facilities in 10: 0562
defense plans for 10: 0562
occupation of, by U.S. armed forces 10: 0562
signal operating instructions for 10: 0774
Sledge Patrol in—militarization of 10: 0562
Sledge Patrol in—operations of 11: 0000

Greenland, Northeast
army task force sent to 11: 0000
defense of 11: 0330

Greenland base command
defenses of 10: 0562
equipment and personnel—shipment to 11: 0000
facilities used for Operation BOLERO 3: 0615
Ice Cap Detachment—disbandment of 11: 0160
War Department operations plan for 10: 0562

Guerrilla forces
in the Balkans—assistance to 12: 0344

Health and sanitary conditions
in Liberia 12: 0000

Hewitt, H. Kent
Operation TORCH—cables relating to 15: 0596
Hoskins, Harold B.
activities of—investigation into 12: 0344

Hungary
British military personnel sent to 12: 0255

Ice cap stations
in Greenland—establishment of 10: 0562

Iceland
army-navy war plan for 11: 0516
British troops in—retention of 11: 0330
camps and installations in—disposition of 11: 0330, 0614
cooperation between U.S. and British military forces in 11: 0330, 0516
defense of—planning for 11: 0330
map of 11: 0652
naval activities in—U.S. control of 11: 0330
naval air facility in—closing of 11: 0330
naval defense forces in—local 11: 0330, 0516
U.S. naval operating base in—establishment of 11: 0516
U.S. naval operating base in—report on 11: 0330
U.S. facilities in—reduction and turning over of 11: 0330

Iceland base command
defense plan for 11: 0330, 0652

India
airdromes in—protection of 11: 0658
Bombay—plans for evacuation of 11: 0658
economic program for 11: 0658
intelligence activities in—Allied 11: 0658

Information pamphlets
on French Morocco 15: 0237

Installations, U.S.
in Africa—security of 11: 0010

Intelligence activities, Allied
in India 11: 0658
in the Middle East 12: 0344

Intelligence center
advanced—establishment of 11: 0010

Intelligence plan
of Western Task Force 14: 0000

Intelligence reports
for Operation BLACKSTONE 15: 0530
for Operation TORCH 13: 0003, 0201; 16: 0748
for Sub-Task Force Goal Post 16: 0000

Iran
propaganda activities in 12: 0344

Iraq
propaganda activities in 12: 0344

Ireland
air and naval bases in 4: 0291
army—secret liaison with British army 11: 0706
defense of—planning for 11: 0687, 0706
economic policy toward 11: 0706
German threat to—report on 11: 0706
see also Northern Ireland

Italian campaign
LCI operational report 8: 0095
lessons of 8: 0364; 9: 0000, 0250, 0503
observers reports on 8: 0364
II Corps—operations during 8: 0364, 0886
3rd Chemical Battalion—history of 3: 0276

Italy
Anzio
action reports from 9: 0000, 0503
amphibious operations during landings at 9: 0000, 0250, 0503
beachhead at—report on establishment of 9: 0171
beachhead at—shore bombardment of 9: 0503
Florence—bombing of 7: 0000
Messina—Seventh Army's advance on 8: 0364
psychological warfare against—plans for 13: 0201
Rome
bombing of 4: 0291
declared open city 4: 0291
occupation of, by Fifth Army 9: 0672
preservation of 9: 0000
Military forces, U.S.

Italy cont.
Salerno—landing operations at 7: 0000; 8: 0000
Sardinia—assault on 4: 0000
Scoglitti—assault on 6: 0000
Sicily—amphibious operations against 8: 0846, 0886
Sicily—quartermaster activities in 5: 0132
Terranova—LCI operational report on landing at 7: 0000
Ustica Island—surrender of enemy military forces on 5: 0132

Jan Mayen Island
U.S. naval monitoring station on—reports from 11: 0160

Labrador
Goose Bay—defense of 10: 0562

Leros operation
German airborne troops in 12: 0255

Liberia
cost of—enemy submarine activities off 12: 0000
cost of—RAF patrol along 12: 0000
conditions in, for U.S. forces 12: 0000
declaration of war by 12: 0000
defense areas—British request for use of facilities in 12: 0000
defense of—planning for 12: 0000
health and sanitary conditions in 12: 0000
Little Joe Construction Force in—movement and operations of 12: 0000
military establishment in 12: 0000
Pan American work in 12: 0000
Roberts Field—deed for lease of 12: 0000
security agreement with U.S. 12: 0000
venereal disease control activities in 12: 0000

Libya
battle of—armored force tactics in 1: 0010
British position in 12: 0935
Tobruk—bombing of 12: 0344

Little Joe Construction Force
in Liberia—movements and operations of 12: 0000

LST Group One
Operation HUSKY—operations during 5: 0400

LST Group Five
Operation HUSKY—report on 6: 0481

LST #16
Anzio, Italy—operations at 9: 0503

LST #333
torpedoing and beaching of 3: 0000

LST #348
Operation AVALANCHE—action report 7: 0719

LST #350
invasion of Italy—operations during 7: 0686

LST #379
assault on Anzio, Italy—action report on 9: 0388

LST #381
action report of 3: 0000

LST #385
Operation AVALANCHE—operations during 7: 0000

LST #389
Operation AVALANCHE—operations during 7: 0000

Lucas, John P.
Sicilian campaign—report on 5: 0132
visit to North Africa—report on 2: 0000

McCloy, John J.
trip to Africa—report on 1: 0173

Marine Corps, U.S.
commandant’s observations on Salerno landings 8: 0000

Martian Report
4: 0000

Malta
Axis pressure on—employment of aircraft to relieve 12: 0943

Mediterranean Air Command
operations record book 2: 0245; 3: 0000

Mediterranean theater of operations
amphibious operations in 7: 0000
antiaircraft defenses—organization and control of 3: 0000
coastal defenses—organization and control of 3: 0000

Mehdia, Battle of
naval gunfire report on 14: 0000

Middle East
air reinforcements for 12: 0344
air situation in—strategic estimate of 12: 0344
British forces in—position of 12: 0344
enemy strength and intentions in 12: 0344
intelligence activities in 12: 0344
OSS personnel and programs in 12: 0344
2nd Armored Division moved to 3: 0000
situation reports on 1: 0010; 12: 0344
special operations in 12: 0344
tactical and supply status in 12: 0344

Military forces, U.S.
82nd Airborne Division—operations during Italian campaign 8: 0095
82nd Airborne Division—operations during Sicilian campaign 7: 0000
12th Air Support Command—signal communications plan for 14: 0509
1st Armored Division—operations of 2: 0000
1st Armored Division—reports on combat experiences and battle lessons 2: 0481
2nd Armored Division—movement to Middle East 3: 0000
2nd Armored Division—operations during Sicilian campaign 5: 0132; 6: 0592
16th Armored Engineer Battalion—operations reports 2: 0677
3rd Armored Landing Team—operations at Port Lyautey, Morocco 14: 0000
Military forces, U.S. cont.

81st Armored Reconnaissance Battalion—operations during
Tunisian campaign 2: 0677
103rd Barrage Balloon Battery—operations during
Operation HUSKY 8: 0364
3rd Chemical Battalion—history of, in Italian
campaign 3: 0276
83rd Chemical Battalion—operations during Sicilian
campaign 8: 0095
410th Coast Artillery Battalion—action report 8: 0095
437th Coast Artillery Battalion (anti-aircraft)—history
of 6: 0592
60th Combat Team—operations at Port Lyautey,
Morocco 14: 0000

II Corps
artillery—in North Africa 2: 0245
operations in Italian campaign 8: 0364, 0886
operations of, in Sicilian campaign 5: 0836
operations of, in Tunisia 1: 0537
troop operations—administrative orders for 16: 0488

V Corps—operations order 4: 0258

VII Corps
assignment of quartermaster for 16: 0488
lists of photostats, maps, and tables received
from 15: 0211
preparations for WADHAM Task Force B 16: 0488
supply plan for 16: 0488

561st Engineers Boat Maintenance Company—action
report 8: 0095
equipment of 1: 0537
1st Field Artillery Battalion—battle report 2: 0245
60th Field Artillery Battalion—operations at Port Lyautey,
Morocco 14: 0000
5th Field Artillery Group—operations reports 2: 0677
178th Field Artillery Regiment—record of battle
activity 2: 0245

1st Infantry Division
combat directive 5: 0132
combat experiences and battle lessons—report 2: 0817
operations during Sicilian campaign 6: 0592
operations of—report 1: 0537

3rd Infantry Division—action reports 3: 0000; 8: 0095
3rd Infantry Division—operations of, in Tunisian
campaign 2: 0245
9th Infantry Division—action reports 2: 0531
28th Infantry Division—Paris parade and march routes
4: 0258; 10: 0235
34th Infantry Division—reports on combat experiences
and battle lessons 2: 0481
36th Infantry Division—operations during Operation
AVALANCHE 9: 0503
45th Infantry Division—operations during Sicilian
campaign 5: 0132
60th Infantry Division—operations during Operation
HUSKY 8: 0364

47th Infantry Regiment—operations reports 2: 0677
1st Ranger Battalion
action reports 2: 0000; 6: 0153
operations during Sicilian campaign 6: 0000
organization of 3: 0731
2nd Ranger Battalion—operations during Sicilian
campaign 7: 0000
91st Reconnaissance Squadron—operations during
Sicilian campaign 7: 0000

Seventh Army
advance on Messina, Sicily 8: 0364
historical records and reports of enemy actions 2: 0677
operations during Sicilian campaign 6: 0592; 7: 0251
1st Special Service Force—operations of 8: 0364
751st Tank Battalion—action reports 2: 0531; 8: 0364
751st Tank Battalion—reports on combat experiences and
battle lessons 2: 0481
601st Tank Destroyer Battalion—operations report 2: 0000
645th Tank Destroyer Battalion—action report 8: 0095
701st Tank Destroyer Battalion—operations during North
African campaign 2: 0677
813th Tank Destroyer Battalion—action report 8: 0095
1st Tank Destroyer Group—action reports 2: 0531
1st Tank Destroyer Group—reports on combat experiences
and battle lessons 2: 0481
training of 1: 0537

Military police
Sicilian campaign—activities during 5: 0132

Military tribunals
in North Africa—establishment of 13: 0003

MOLLA Attack Group
Operation HUSKY—operations during 5: 0760

Morocco
armed forces—operations during Operation
TORCH 14: 0000
Casablanca
bombardment of—plans for 12: 0745
bomb stocks in 16: 0812
report of action off 13: 0201, 0479
enemy facilities and fortifications in 15: 0237
Fedhala—report of action with Vichy French forces
off 13: 0493
French forces in—combat estimate for 15: 0237
fuel stocks in 16: 0812
G-2 headquarters in—establishment of 16: 0440
information pamphlets on 15: 0237
military, civil, and economic facilities in 14: 0000; 15: 0000
Port Lyautey—military operations at 14: 0000
Port Lyautey—report of action off 13: 0201, 0612
Safi—report of operations off 14: 0000

Morris, W. H. H.
trip to North African theater of Operations—report
on 8: 0095

Mountain warfare
report on 9: 0503
Naval facilities
in Greenland—expansion of 10: 0562
Naval operating base, U.S.
in Iceland 11: 0330, 0516
Naval operation orders
for Operation TORCH 16: 0268
Near East
see Middle East
Night fighter squadron
in Great Britain—plans for establishment and training of 10: 0450
North Africa
air-ground support in 2: 0000
air operations in 1: 0010
airports available to the Axis in 16: 0812
air support in 1: 0173
Allied strength in 13: 0493
amphibious operations in—lessons learned from 13: 0612
antiaircraft defenses of 1: 0010; 16: 0812
Axis capabilities in 13: 0201
Axis forces in—dispositions of 16: 0268
Axis strength in 13: 0493
bomber offensive from 1: 0010
British army in—observers reports on 10: 0450
economic support for 1: 0010
French forces in
positions of 16: 0268
general 16: 0812
shipment of war material for 4: 0291
German capabilities against 1: 0010
landings in—report on 3: 0431; 13: 0493
military tribunals in—establishment of 13: 0003
oil situation in 2: 0677
operations in—report on 16: 0120
proclamation to people of 13: 0003
sea frontier—establishment of advanced intelligence center along 1: 0010
supply procedures for 1: 0537
tank destroyer operations in 1: 0537; 2: 0000
U.S. forces in—supply plan for 13: 0612
wire communications in 14: 0509
see also North Africa
North African campaign
Eisenhower's report on 3: 0000, 0497
engineer (First Army) history of 2: 0245, 0610
701st Tank Destroyer Battalion—operations during 2: 0677
North African theater of operations
Army Ground Forces Board—reports from 5: 0836; 7: 0000
characteristics of 14: 0852
civil affairs in 4: 0000
enemy forces in—information concerning 14: 0852
observers reports for 1: 0173, 0537; 2: 0000, 0245
propaganda in 4: 0000
Northern Ireland
organization of headquarters in 11: 0687
Northwest Africa
German counteroffensive against 1: 0010
see also North Africa
Observers reports
on British army 10: 0450
on Italian campaign 8: 0364
for North African theater of operations 1: 0173, 0537; 2: 0000, 0245
on Operation HUSKY 6: 0000
Occupied countries
bombing in 4: 0291
Oil
situation in North Africa 2: 0677
Operational planning
in Great Britain 10: 0450
Operation AVALANCHE
Fifth Army operations during 7: 0000
naval operations during 5: 0836; 6: 0837
observations regarding 8: 0095
reports on 5: 0836; 6: 0592
Task Force 81—reports on 7: 0000, 0764
Task Group 85.1—report on 8: 0601
see also Ships, U.S.
Operation BACKFIRE
10: 0235
Operation BAYTOWN
report on 8: 0364, 0648
Operation BLACKSTONE
intelligence reports and maps for 15: 0530
report on 14: 0000
signal orders for 15: 0530
Operation BOLERO
air support for 3: 0615
deception plan for 3: 0615
German air capabilities against 3: 0615
Greenland base command facilities used for 3: 0615
material for 3: 0615
personnel for 3: 0615
transportation of troops in 3: 0615
see also Warplan BOLERO
Operation BRIMSTONE
general 4: 0000
Operation BURDETT
USS Frederick Funston—operations during 8: 0095
Operation CHRONICLE
report on 8: 0000
Operation ECLIPSE
planning for 10: 0000, 0235
Operation FERDY
report on 8: 0364, 0648
Operation FUSTIAN
4: 0573
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Operation HOOKER

report on 8: 0364, 0648

Operation HUSKY
air aspects of 4: 0573
airborne operations during 4: 0573, 0633
British landing during—notes on 5: 0400
CENT attack force operations 5: 0400
Commander Transports, Atlantic Fleet—battle report on 6: 0332
comments and recommendations 4: 0633
Destroyer Group Sixteen—operations 8: 0735
LCI operational reports for 6: 0798; 7: 0163, 0251
LST Group Five—report on 6: 0481
LST Group One—operations 5: 0400
medical and evacuation of wounded report on 6: 0332
MOLLA attack group—operations 5: 0760
naval operations during 4: 0633; 5: 0132, 0400, 0760; 6: 0000, 0158, 0332, 0481
observers reports on 6: 0000
planning, training, and execution of—notes on 6: 0592
scout boat activities during 6: 0332
signal communications in 2: 0677; 5: 0132
Sixth Amphibious Force—report on 6: 0907
support boat operations—report on 2: 0677
Transport Division Five—battle report on 6: 0332
Transport Division Seven—report on 6: 0481

see also Ships, U.S.

Operation Plan VICTOR
preparation of 16: 0866

Operation QUICKFIRE
12: 0344

Operation ROUNDUP
amphibious operations in 10: 0450

Operation SHINGLE
report on 8: 0886; 9: 0388, 0503
Task Force 81—action report on 9: 0388

Operation SLEDGEHAMMER
3: 0818

see also Warplan SLEDGEHAMMER

Operation TORCH
air requirements for 15: 0596; 16: 0382
air support for 13: 0201
Allied naval command in—structure of 16: 0268
amphibious operations—engineer comments on 14: 0000
anti-submarine precautions for 13: 0201
assault instructions for 16: 0268
call signs used—aircraft 14: 0509
call signs used—radio 14: 0509
code names 14: 0697
comments and recommendations 13: 0612
counterintelligence operations during 14: 0000; 16: 0748
countersubversive plan for 16: 0748
cryptographic systems and security during 14: 0509
economic policy in support of 13: 0201
finance plan for 13: 0003
follow-up convoys—instructions for 16: 0268
German and Italian POWs captured during—list of 13: 0493
intelligence reports for 3: 0000; 13: 0003, 0201; 16: 0748
lessons learned from 13: 0612; 14: 0000
material and logistics for 13: 0201, 0493
Moroccan forces in—operations of 14: 0000
naval operation orders for 16: 0268
naval unit requirements for 15: 0596; 16: 0382
offensive action during—policy regarding 13: 0003
operations reports for—list of 14: 0678
planning for 4: 0000; 13: 0003, 0612; 15: 0596; 16: 0382
political directive for 13: 0003
political plan in support of 16: 0382
psychological warfare reports from 14: 0000;
16: 0440, 0748
public relations policies during 13: 0003; 14: 0000;
16: 0440, 0748
radio plan for 14: 0697
security classification lists for 13: 0003
signal communications for 13: 0003
signal operation instructions for 14: 0509
supply operations for 16: 0440
time schedule for 15: 0596
training for 15: 0596
transport divisions for—organization of 15: 0596
troop list for 13: 0201, 0493; 16: 0268
U.S. Naval Forces, Center Task Force—operations
during 13: 0612

see also Ships, U.S.; TORCH Cover Plan Solo Two

Operation WADHAM
air support for 16: 0488
deceptive planning for 16: 0488
progress reports on 16: 0488
termination of 15: 0211; 16: 0488
troop list for 16: 0488

Ordnance reports
for ETO 4: 0291

OSS
activities in Yugoslavia 12: 0255
personnel—withdrawal from Greece 12: 0255
personnel in the Middle East 12: 0344
programs in the Middle East 12: 0344
special operations in North Africa—plans for 13: 0201
see also Intelligence activities; Special operations

Pantelleria operations (1943)
Eisenhower, Dwight D.—report on 6: 0000, 0553
Patton, George S., Jr.
accommodations aboard USS Augusta for 15: 0596
Sicilian invasion—comments on 4: 0291
Philippines
Mindanao—commando unit for operation on 3: 0731
Ships, U.S.

Ploesti oil refineries
raid on—tactical mission report regarding 12: 0255

Poland
German-occupied—bombing of 4: 0000

Political directive
for Operation TORCH 13: 0003

Political plan
in support of Operation TORCH 16: 0382

POWs
interrogation teams—record of 16: 0440, 0725
Italian—captured during Operation TORCH 13: 0493
German—captured during Operation TORCH 13: 0493
German—interrogation of 11: 0000

Propaganda activities
in Iran 12: 0344
in Iraq 12: 0344
in North African theater 4: 0000

Propaganda plan
16: 0488

Psychological warfare
against France—plans for 13: 0201
against Germany—suggestions for 3: 0615
against Italy—plans for 13: 0201
reports from Operation TORCH 14: 0000; 16: 0440, 0748

Public relations policies
for Operation TORCH 13: 0003; 14: 0000; 16: 0440, 0748

Quartermaster activities
during Operation TORCH 14: 0697
in Sicily 5: 0132

Radio plan
for Operation TORCH 14: 0697

Reconnaissance operations
5: 0132

Resistance movement
in France—organization and plans of 10: 0392

Rooks, Lowell W.
Warplan Diadem—outline of 10: 0000, 0218

Roper, Harry
operations in North Africa—report on 3: 0553

Routing agreement
U.S.—British 12: 0749

Royal Air Force (British)
patrol along Liberian coast 12: 0000
training policy and requirements for combined operations 3: 0731

Russia
see USSR

Russo-German operations
6: 0592

Sabine Island
mission to 11: 0000

Second Orientation Conference
8: 0364

Security
agreement—U.S.—Liberian 12: 0000
classification lists for Operation TORCH 13: 0003

Seventh Army, U.S.
Messina, Sicily—advance on 8: 0364
Sicilian campaign—operations during 6: 0592; 7: 0251

Scout boat activities
during Operation HUSKY 6: 0332

SHAEF
operational directives—security of 10: 0000

Ships, Italian
naval and merchant—surrender of 5: 0132

Ships, Nazi
attacks on—plans for 4: 0000; 11: 0330, 0593

Ships, U.S.
USS Alcyone and Operation HUSKY 6: 0332
USS Ancon and Operation HUSKY 5: 0760
USS Anne Arundel—action report for Operation TORCH 13: 0612
USS Anne Arundel and Operation HUSKY 6: 0158
USS Augusta—accommodations for George S. Patton, Jr. 15: 0596
USS Boise and Operation AVALANCHE 7: 0725
USS Boyle and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Bristol—action report 5: 0383
USS Buck and Operation HUSKY 5: 0400
USS Champin and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Edison—operations off Nettono, Italy 9: 0388
USS Elizabeth C. Stanton and Operation HUSKY 5: 0400
USS Florence Nightingale and Operation HUSKY 5: 0400
USS Frederick Funston
operations during Operation AVALANCHE 5: 0836
operations during Operation BURDETT 8: 0095
operations during Operation HUSKY 4: 0633; 6: 0158
USS Jeffers and Operation HUSKY 5: 0400
USS Kendrick and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Laub and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Leonard Wood and Operation HUSKY 6: 0000
USS MacKenzie and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Neville and Operation HUSKY 5: 0760; 6: 0158
USS New York—action report for Operation TORCH 13: 0493
USS Nields and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Oberon and Operation HUSKY 5: 0400
USS Parker—action reports 8: 0095, 0886
USS Parker and Operation HUSKY 8: 0735
USS Philadelphia and Operation AVALANCHE 5: 0836
USS Philadelphia and Operation HUSKY 4: 0633; 5: 0760; 8: 0886
USS Procyon and Operation AVALANCHE 5: 0836
USS Raven—action report for Operation TORCH 13: 0612
USS Rhind—action report for Operation TORCH 13: 0493
USS Samuel Chase and Operation HUSKY 4: 0633; 5: 0400
USS Savannah and Operation AVALANCHE 7: 0000, 0700
USS Shubrick and Operation HUSKY 5: 0760
Sledge Patrol
in Greenland
destruction of German installations by 10: 0774
militarization of 10: 0562
operations of 11: 0000
reports by 10: 0774

Spain
Axis intervention in—possibility of 4: 0000

Special Occupational Planning Board
10: 0235

Special operations
basic policies for 3: 0000
in ETO 4: 0000
in the Middle East 12: 0344
in North Africa 13: 0201
in Western Mediterranean area 12: 0344

Standard operating procedures
for Amphibious Force, Atlantic Fleet 14: 0697
report on 9: 0681
for transport quartermasters 14: 0697

Standing orders
report on 9: 0681

Strategic responsibility
in the Balkans 12: 0344

Submarine activities, Axis
off Liberian coast 12: 0000

Sub-Task Force Brushwood
administrative orders pertaining to 15: 0237
boat assignment tables for 15: 0237
military units assigned to 15: 0237; 16: 0034
report of operations of 14: 0000
signal communications for 15: 0237

Sub-Task Force Goal Post
codes and cryptographic systems for—distribution
of 15: 0840
landing schedule for 16: 0000
maps and intelligence reports for 16: 0000
report of operations of 14: 0000
signal operation instructions for 15: 0840

Subversive operations
Allied—in the Balkans 12: 0255, 0344

Supplies
operations for Operation TORCH 16: 0440
plan for VII Corps 16: 0488
plan for U.S. forces in North Africa 13: 0612
procedures for North Africa 1: 0537

Support boat operations
during Operation HUSKY—report on 2: 0677

Supreme Headquarters Control Party
10: 0000, 0228, 0235

Supreme Headquarters Intelligence Party
10: 0235
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tank destroyer operations</strong></th>
<th>in North Africa 1: 0537; 2: 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Force A</strong></td>
<td>handling and loading of ships for—arrangements for 15: 0596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>signal communications plan for 16: 0069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>signal operation instructions for 16: 0199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Force B</strong></td>
<td>preparations for 16: 0488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Force 30</strong></td>
<td>communication plan for 15: 0596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>operation plan for 12: 0749; 15: 0596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Force 69</strong></td>
<td>directive regarding 16: 0488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Force 81</strong></td>
<td>Operation AVALANCHE—operations during 7: 0000, 0764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operation SHINGLE—action report on 9: 0838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Task Group 85.1</strong></td>
<td>Operation AVALANCHE—report on 8: 0601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TORCH Cover Plan Solo Two</strong></td>
<td>16: 0382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training lessons</strong></td>
<td>from the Tunisian campaign 2: 0245, 0566, 0677; 3: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training operations</strong></td>
<td>report on 2: 0245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcaucasia</strong></td>
<td>Anglo-American air forces in 12: 0344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transport Division Five</strong></td>
<td>Operation HUSKY—battle report on 6: 0332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transport divisions</strong></td>
<td>for Operation TORCH—organization of 15: 0596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treasury Islands</strong></td>
<td>LCI operational report 8: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Troop Carrier Command</strong></td>
<td>Operation HUSKY—operations during 5: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tunisia</strong></td>
<td>Allied responsibility in 2: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axis offensive in—withdrawal of 1: 0173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German plan to strike American forces in Africa through 1: 0010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern—operations in 2: 0677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southern—operations in 2: 0677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U.S. II Corps operations in 1: 0537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tunisian campaign</strong></td>
<td>81st Armored Reconnaissance Battalion—operations during 2: 0677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st Armored Division—operations during 3: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd Infantry Division operations during 2: 0245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>training lessons from 2: 0245, 0566, 0677; 3: 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Turkey</strong></td>
<td>U.S. ambassador to—report from 16: 0856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Naval Forces, Center Task Force</strong></td>
<td>Operation TORCH—operations during 13: 0612</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.S. Naval Forces, Northwest African Waters**
- establishment of 1: 0173

**USSR**
- air support of—plans for 12: 0820
- bases in—bombing operations against Southeastern Europe launched from 3: 0818
- capabilities and intentions—examination of 12: 0820
- continuation of, in war against Axis 12: 0820
- military policy toward 12: 0820
- Murmansk—operations of British or American air units in 12: 0820
- situation in 10: 0000
- see also Caucasus Mountains

**Venereal disease control activities**
- in Liberia 12: 0000

**Vatican City**
- bombing of 7: 0000

**Walker, Walton**
- visit to North Africa—report on 1: 0835; 2: 0245

**War Department, U.S.**
- construction and real estate policy 12: 0820
- operations plan for Greenland base command 10: 0562

**Warplan BOLERO**
- preparation of 3: 0615

**Warplan DIADEM**
- outline of 10: 0000, 0218

**War plans**
- naval—publication memoranda relating to 12: 0749

**Warplan SLEDGEHAMMER**
- preparation of 3: 0615

**Weather facilities**
- German—operations against 11: 0160
- U.S.—in Northeast Rancid, Greenland 10: 0562

**Wedemeyer, Albert C.**
- Sicilian campaign—report on 4: 0568

**Western Desert**
- operations in—lessons of 2: 0000

**Western European theater of operations**
- organization of combined U.S.—British forces in 3: 0615

**Western Mediterranean area**
- French naval forces in 16: 0812
- OSS special operations in 12: 0344

**Western Task Force**
- counterintelligence service of 16: 0725
- files of 13: 0612
- intelligence plan 14: 0000
- plans and operations of—summary of 16: 0725

**Wilson, A. R.**
- operations in North Africa—report on 13: 0493

**Yugoslavia**
- OSS activities in—control of 12: 0255

---
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